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Joseph 8. Carra, Ph.D,
Project Officer
Exposure Evaluation Division (TS-798)
Office of 'Ibxic Substances
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Dr. Carra:

Amendment nwaber five (5) to our interagency agreanent (V101 (91) P-82016)
was signed by the Veterans ̂ ministration's authorizing official on March
7, 1984. A signed copy is enclosed for your agency's records.

I am pleased that you are assuming the role of Project Officer for the
study. Dr. Han Rang is also looking forward to working with you.

-Sincerely,

BARCLAY M. SHEPAIO, M.D. \
Director '
Agent Orange Projects Office r ]

!*••'
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Dr. Kutz, 2PA
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Monsanto
MONSANTO COMPANY
Dayton Laboratory
1515 Nicholas Road
P.O. Box 8, Station B
Dayton, Ohio 45407
Phone:(513)268-3411
TWX 8 10-459- 1681

2 November 1984

Dr. Michele Flicker
Veterans Administration
Mail Code 11C
4801 Linwood Blvd.
Kansas City, Missouri 63167

Dear Michele:

I apologize for not writing sooner but it has taken the past two weeks to re-
cover from the trips taken in October. I have gone back and gathered together
the TCDD data I had on three human tissue samples that have been analyzed over
the past year. The results, in parts per trillion, are shown below:

Tissue 2275519-1

November 1983 1.7, 1.9, 2.0
July 1984 2.1, 2.0

Tissue 2275519-7

June 1983 9.5
November 1983 9.2, 8.6, 8.0
July 1984 7.4, 7.2, 6.4

Tissue 2275519-8

November 1983 10.6, 9.5, 6.3
July 1984 6.5

In interpreting these results it should, be kept in mind that the results
generated in June and November of 1983 were done using a base digestion
technique and a 2,3,7,8-TCDD standard prepared in our laboratory. The
samples run in July 1984 were done using an acid digestion and a* 2,3,7,8-TCDD
standard provided by EPA. We are currently preparing to reanalyze these
tissues again using acid digestion and standards prepared in our laboratory.
This should provide information as to whether the lower results obtained
in July were the result of storage losses or due to the variability in the
analyses and analytical standards. When these analyses are complete, I will
write and inform you of the results.

It was pleasant to have a chance to meet you again in Canada and if I can be
of any further assistance, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

F. D. Hileman
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Kansas City researcher is
seeking final federal ap-
proval for a study to deter-
T\yhether,,more,dfoxin Js ,

iund fo|he fat tissue of Vietnam
sterans! than in other Ameri-
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Flicker and a re-
at t^e Midwest Re-
ate want to find out

exposed to
Orange herbicide

of the toxic chemi-
than the general population.

Agent Orange was used exten-

iant. '"''•''*••"-j 7:.:>S''f;r •'"
. flicker's" research, ap-
" by the Veterans Adminis-
n, could play a role in

ddressing concerns of
of Vietnam veterans

blame dioxin for health
Problems in themselves and
t teir children^ including skin dis-
4ases, cancers and birth defects.

It also would help future dioxin
Agent Orange research by

normal back-;
dioxin in U.S.-

,isaid..S";:'v:v:

. Flicker alsp is a staff phy-
at Veterans Hospital in
s City and principal na-
co^nvestigator with the.,
ed Veterans Admlnistra-

Orange Project. - *-
r study would look at only
most toxic of the family of

ixins, the type found in Agent
ge and at Missouri sites
minated by waste off con- •

ln£ the substance. ,.. {'
nus is the one study that will
at any differences in dioxin

vels in veterans and noivVeter-
' Dr. flicker said. It would"
ve staff of the Veterans Ad-
tration and the Environ-

ntal t*rotectioja "Agency and
Bike use *of 1J laboratories

nation, including the
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archers would use
in 21,000 preserved sanv

AV-v-vr>
1,000 samples, she said,
are from people born

'1937 and 1955. Statisti-
but 30 to 60 are expected

'Xin have been found in fly ash,
arette smoke, charcoaled

and, automobile exhaust,
JSirice 1946 the most toxic dfox-

IB has been a* byproduct and of-
a contaminant of trichloro-

a chemical formerly
in some cleansers and still

ujted in some industrial
processes. Trichlorophenol is an
ingredient of Agent Orange.
•Science still has not deter-

nSined how dangerous dioxin is to
humans. The toxin earned its
reputation as the most lethal /
njan-made ^chemical because a
minute quantity will kill a guinea
pig. Its effects on different spe-
cies vary greatly, however, and
hiimans appear to be among the
njost dioxin-resistant animals.
«Dr. Flicker noted that no re-

sf arch^bas tied skin cancer or
circulatory problems to dioxin,
although an Air Force study of
liffiOO fliers who sprayed Agent
Orange in Vietnam ' showed
higher r-ates of skin cancer and
circulatory problems. The
h|gher incidence could be caused
because the men got greater ex-
posure to the sun and because
many of the men smoked ciga-
rettes, she said.

! Hie probabilities are stacking
u > that many veteran health
problems are not associated with .
dioxin, Dr. Flicker said.

Veterans and seven chemical
companies that produced Agent
Orange reached an out-of-court,
1̂ 0 million settlement earlier
this year, with the money
eventually to go to veterans who
have suffered proven health
damage from exposure to the
hfrbicide. ,.-, ;~ ,4. ,b
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Vietnam lessons fad
•"'By Repps Hudson
* member erf the editorial staff

T he dear colleague letter from the History De-
partment chairman stated the problem suc-
cinctly: "It has come as something of a

shock to many of us to discover we are now teach-
ing students to whom the Vietnam War and the

,• social Upheaval of that era is no more than a re-
-, *note childhood memory."
- Surprising?
i Yes, and no. College freshmen

today were about'7 years old
,' «when the last regular American
-•troops pulled out of Vietnam. The war in Indochina
.-that shaped a generation and poisoned a nation's
spirit has all the relevance of the Peloponnesian

; War for many of today's students planning their
:'. careers. - , • ' v ' ; • ' • • ' -• '"• ' '•<"*
- But the national experience in Southeast Asia,

the politicizatton of foreign policy, doubts and bra-
vado over armed intervention, the battle to stem
inflation and deep concern over Agent Orange and
environmental degradation share a common
source in the Vietnam era. Certainly the politics of
the anti-war protest movement has its offspring in

. the nuclear freeze movement and growing demon-
strations against U.S.-supported military action

^against Nicaragua and in Central America.
Connections abound. Vietnam is relevant. One

has only to be shown, as the recent panel discus-
sions at the University of Missouri-Kansas City on
the Vietnam War attempted for the several hun-
dred persons who attended.

In his letter, Professor James Falls of UMKC
Was calling attention to the latest in a series of
annual panel discussions co-sponsored by the His-

\ tory Department and the Kansas City branch of the
National Archives, the federal agency that keeps
records on many aspects of the American people
and their experiences.

The series have shown documentary, commer-
.. cial and government movies—some have been real

jewels—and had discussions on World Wars I and
II, the Korean War, the Great Depression, govern-
ment propaganda and presidential politics. Viet-
nam was the freshest in terms of a national
experience.

"It isn't possible to put this into perspective,"
said Alan Perry, the archivist who helped organize

.the series. "But we have to deal with current
events, even if we don't have everything. The poli-
cy questions raised by Vietnam still are very much
with us. For instance, the phrase, 'No more Mun-
ichs' (from the appeasement of Hitler before
World War II), was one of the rationales used to
buttress the arguments to get into Vietnam."

There is something very commendable about
this outreach effort by the archives (which con-
jures images of musty, handwritten documents)
and the local university. In fact, Mr. Perry be-
lieves this is the only effort of its kind outside of
Washington. Hours and hours were spent by Mr.
Perry and Mr. Falls and others to sort through
film, TV ncwsreels and locate qualified panelists to
discuss these pivotal events in modern U.S. histo-
ry. For the price of time only, a member of the
public could gain valuable impressions and infor-
mation about a war Iik6 Vietnam or World War II.
Mr. Perry would like to do Vietnam again in two
years and hopes to preserve the discussion and

ns from the audience on videotape.
Fall's letter showed that historians and ar-

„, Ists can confront the recent past and try to do it
well. Where they may fail in the eyes of some is in
not showing the connections between recent histo-
ry 'and modern events — almost always
guaranteed to engender controversy. The Vietnam
series could have used that touch.

Questions to the panelists and my own conversa-
tions with members of the audience, who ranged
from high school children on assignment to grand-
parents, showed how much interest, curiosity and
raw feelings hang on from Vietnam. One woman,
•concerned about Hie growing U.S. involvement in
Central America, stood to ask former Rep. Rich-
ard Boiling what the United States has learned
from Vietnam that can be applied to the present
and the future. Mr. Boiling replied that a president

"'cannot delegate responsibility for making war and
peace. He added that Americans have little pa-
tience for long wars with no clear victory." '

Suzann Settle, a Southwest High School teacher,
.assigned the series to her students for extra credit.
"I see Vietnam as a trick bag," Ms. Settle said. "I
believe we got tricked into it by our leaders....
We're studying the American Revolutionary War,
which was not unlike Vietnam for the Vietnamese.
The parallels are pretty handy right now. If we
ha ve war in Central America...."
. The series of panel discussions on Vietnam over
seven weeks (Oct. 2 through Nov. 13) brought
together former enemies—and no Viet Cong was on
the panel. An active duty Army lieutenant colonel
with two combat tours and a former enlisted man
who organized draft resistance when he returned
from Vietnam sat at opposite ends of the panel
table the night I participated. The distance
between them was more than the several meters
from one to the other. At one point, the Army offi-
cer said he would not have been present with the
former enlisted man a year earlier. His feelings of
resentment to the protest movement were obvious.

In another session, the present controversy over
possible effects on veterans and their offspring of
Agent Orange, a defoliant used by the U.S. Air
Force to rid the tropical jungle of its foliage, flared
into the open. Dr. Micheie Flicker, a staff physi- r
cian at the Veterans Medical Center here, had the!
thankless task—for which she volunteered—of ex-
plaining repeatedly that no proof exists that Agent
Orange causes birth defects in veterans' children
or cancer in veterans. .

Dr. Flicker was not believed, perhaps because
some veterans need a scapegoat for their troubles
since Vietnam. Agent Orange and the Veterans Ad-
ministration may fill that role well.

And so it went, from the buildup in the mid 1960s
to the use of technology to fight a guerrilla enemy
to the massive student protests in the streets at
home.

If a cardinal frustration remained from the se-
ries, it was that there wasn't more time, more of
the public attending, more controversial panelists
and more attention to what Vietnam means in
terms of foreign policy, relations with Third World
nations in transition, fighting wars of indefinite
conclusions and effects on veterans and their fami-
lies.


